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Abstract: The PV hosting capacity of low voltage feeders is restricted by voltage and current limits, and
in many cases, voltage limit violations are the limiting factor for photovoltaic integration. To control
the voltage, local Volt/var control strategies absorb or inject reactive power, provoking an additional
current. This study analyzes the hosting capacity increase potential and the associated additional
grid losses of local cosϕ(P)- and Q(U)-control of photovoltaic inverters, and of local L(U)-control
of inductive devices and its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers. Therefore, four theoretical
and one real low voltage test-feeders with distinct structures are considered: long overhead line,
short overhead line, long cable, short cable and branched cable. While the theoretical test-feeders
host homogeneously distributed PV-plants, the real one hosts heterogeneously distributed PV-plants.
Each test-feeder is used to conduct load flow simulations in the presence of no-control and the
different control strategies separately, while gradually increasing the PV-penetration. The minimum
PV-penetration that provokes voltage or current limit violations is compared for the different control
strategies and test-feeders. Simulation results of the theoretical test-feeders show that the hosting
capacity increase potential of all local Volt/var control strategies is higher for the overhead line feeders
than for the cable ones. Local L(U)-control, especially its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers,
increases the hosting capacity of all low voltage test-feeders significantly. The PV-inverter-based local
Volt/var control strategies, i.e., Q(U)- and cosϕ(P)-control, enable lower hosting capacity increases;
in particular, cosϕ(P)-control causes high additional currents, allowing the feeder to host only
a relatively small PV-module rating per prosumer. Q(U)- and cosϕ(P)-control are not sufficient to
increase the hosting capacity of the long cable feeder significantly; they provoke high additional grid
losses for the overhead line test-feeders. Meanwhile, L(U)-control, especially its combination with
Q-Autarkic prosumers, increases the hosting capacity of the long cable feeder significantly, causing
high additional grid losses during peak production of PV-plants. Regarding the real test-feeder with
heterogeneously distributed PV-plants, on the one hand, the same trend concerning the HC increase
prevails for the real branched cable test-feeder as for the theoretical short cable one. On the other
hand, higher losses occur for the branched feeder in the case of L(U)-control and its combination with
Q-Autarkic prosumers, due to the lower voltage set-points that have to be used for the inductive
devices. All in all, the use of local L(U)-control, whether combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers or not,
enables the effective and complete utilization of the existing radial low voltage feeders.
Keywords: Volt/var control; low voltage feeder; photovoltaic inverter; hosting capacity;
inductive device

1. Introduction
The increasing amount of volatile and distributed generation challenges the traditional distribution
grid operation in terms of power quality, protection, and stability [1–3]. In rural grids, the voltage
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rise effect is a key factor that limits the amount of distributed generation that can be connected [1].
The injection of distributed rooftop photovoltaic (PV) plants modifies the feeder section loading and
power losses, and its intermittency causes voltage fluctuations [4]. Under these conditions, the PV
integration is subject to technical limitations. The basic limitations are voltage and current limits.
European distribution system operators have to keep their grid voltages within the EN 50,160 limits
of ±10% around nominal voltage. Furthermore, the thermal current limits of electrical equipment
such as overhead lines, cables or transformers should not be exceeded for a considerable time to avoid
accelerated deterioration.
The hosting capacity (HC) of a distribution grid is defined as the maximum PV generation that
can be connected to the grid without causing any adverse effect on the normal system operation [5].
It is determined by comparing performance indices with their limits [6]. To quantify the HC of a
grid, clear performance indices, corresponding limits and calculation methods have to be defined [7].
The HC corresponds to the maximum PV generation that can be integrated without causing any
performance index limit violation. The determination of the HC is subject to uncertainties like load
consumption, PV production, distribution of PV-plants, and distribution transformer (DTR) primary
voltage. A stochastic approach [8] is commonly used to address these uncertainties.
Low voltage (LV) feeders can be classified into voltage- and current-constrained feeders [9].
Long overhead line feeders in rural areas tend to be voltage-constrained, while short cable feeders in
urban areas tend to be current-constrained. In general, the voltages in LV grids can be controlled by
adjusting the DTR tap position, and by manipulating the active and reactive power flows through the
line segments and the DTR. Numerous voltage control strategies for low voltage grids are discussed
in literature such as upgrading DTRs with on-load tap changers [10]; upgrading PV-inverters with
different local Volt/watt [11,12] or Volt/var control strategies [6,13–18]; installing inductive devices with
local Volt/var control at the end of the violated feeders [19–21]; storage operation [14] and demand side
management [14]. By controlling the voltage, the hosting capacity of the LV feeders can be increased.
However, local Volt/var control strategies lead to a distributed or concentrated absorption or injection
of reactive power, thus provoking additional currents and losses in the grid.
Local cosϕ(P)- and Q(U)-control of PV-inverters [13,14,17,22,23] are often used for voltage control
in LV grids. As an alternative, references [19–21] propose to install inductive devices equipped
with local L(U)-control close to the end of the violated LV feeders. References [20,21] go further and
propose a Volt/var control strategy ensemble, where the L(U)-control is combined with a Q-Autarky
of prosumers. The latter uses the PV-inverter of each prosumer for a local power factor correction of
the corresponding customer plant. These control strategies provoke different currents and voltages
along the LV feeders, thus affecting the HC differently. An analysis that compares the HC increase
potential of these control strategies for different LV feeder types is needed. For this comparison, it is
sufficient and convenient to define a reference scenario for the abovementioned uncertainties instead
of following the stochastic approach presented in [8].
This article analyzes and compares the HC increase potential of different local Volt/var control
strategies and the associated grid losses in distinct LV feeder types. Firstly, the simulated model,
including LV test-feeders, prosumers, and control strategies, is described. Secondly, the methodology,
i.e., scenario definition, control parameterization and result evaluation, is explained. The simulation
results are then presented. Finally, conclusions are drawn.
2. Model Description
This study aims to identify the PV HC increase potential of different local Volt/var control strategies
in LV feeders. Therefore, various LV test-feeders with connected prosumers are simulated for different
control strategies. For simplicity, in this study single-phase grid and prosumer models are used,
although European LV grids are unbalanced in nature [24]. This is justified by the fact, that many grid
codes require PV-plants above a certain inverter rating (3.68 kVA in Austria [25]) to be three-phase

anywhere along the feeders [24]. To analyze the HC increase potential of the different control
three-phase grid-connected. For very high PV-penetrations, which are investigated in this paper, the
strategies, four theoretical feeders and one real feeder are simulated. For all test-feeders, the slack
load-related unbalance becomes less crucial.
node is located at the DTR primary side and the connection points of the inductive devices in the case
of L(U)-control are marked with a red cross in Figures 1 and 2. All test-feeders are connected to the
2.1. Low Voltage Test-Feeders
slack node through a 20 kV/0.4 kV, 400 kVA DTR. The detailed data of the used overhead lines and
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Figure 1. Theoretical LV test-feeders:
(a) long overhead line feeder (“Long OL”); (b)
line (“Short OL”); (c) long cable (“Long C”); (d) short cable (“Short C”).
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2.1.2. Real LV Test-Feeder
Figure 2 shows the branched cable test-feeder with heterogeneously distributed PV-systems. It
is a typical urban feeder with 100 % cable share and a maximal length of 0.64 km that supplies 31
prosumers. It consists of one main arm and two side arms. Apart from the branching, the structure
of this real feeder is comparable to that of the theoretical short cable feeder.
Figure 2.
Real LV
LV test-feeder:
branched cable
cable (“Branched
(“Branched C”).
C”).
Figure
2. Real
test-feeder: branched

2.1.1. Theoretical LV Test-Feeders
2.2. Prosumer Model
Figure 1 shows the theoretical LV test-feeders with homogeneously distributed PV-plants. Each of
Figure 3 shows the used prosumer structure. It is characterized by the active and reactive power
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31 prosumers. It consists of one main arm and two side arms. Apart from the branching, the structure
of this real feeder is comparable to that of the theoretical short cable feeder.
2.2. Prosumer Model
Figure 3 shows the used prosumer structure. It is characterized by the active and reactive power
consumption and production of the internal load (Pload , Qload ) and PV-plant (Pinv , Qinv ). Each prosumer
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rating of 𝑃 and an inverter rating of 𝑆 . Voltage dependency of loads is modelled according to
Equations
(1) and (2) with ZIP-coefficients from [26]:
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2.3.3. L(U)-Control
The parameters ua , ub , uc and ud can be specified by the responsible DSO according to the prevalent
In the case of L(U)-control, all PV-inverters inject with a power factor of one, and prosumers
grid conditions. To avoid oscillations, the maximum slope gradient needs to be respected [13].
draw reactive power from the grid to supply their loads. Inductive devices with continuously
variable inductances are set close to the end of the violated feeders and are equipped with local L(U)-
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2.3.3. L(U)-Control
In the case of L(U)-control, all PV-inverters inject with a power factor of one, and prosumers
draw reactive power from the grid to supply their loads. Inductive devices with continuously variable
inductances are set close to the end of the violated feeders and are equipped with local L(U)-control.
They are activated only for local voltages ≥ uset−point . If activated, they absorb the reactive power
needed to prevent a local exceedance of uset−point .
2.3.4. L(U)-Control Combined with Q-Autarkic Prosumers
This control ensemble uses the L(U)-control to mitigate the upper voltage limit violations in LV
feeders, and simultaneously Q-Autarky of prosumers. As per the definition, Q-Autarkic prosumers
fully compensate the reactive power needs at the customer plant level (Qinv = Qload ) at all times,
acting self-sufficient concerning the reactive power [21]. Consequently, Q-Autarkic prosumers do not
exchange any reactive power with the LV feeders.
3. Methodology
This section presents the methodology used for the simulations, including the scenario definition,
the parameterization of control strategies, and the evaluation of the simulation results.
3.1. Scenario Definition
To analyze the HC of the LV test-feeders, the worst-case conditions are considered, i.e., minimal load
and maximal production combined with the maximal or minimal DTR primary voltage. For a certain
active and reactive power production/consumption of prosumers, the maximal DTR primary voltage
reduces the margin to the upper voltage limit, and the minimal one reduces the margin to the
current limit.
3.1.1. Load and Production
The initial load consumption is set to a value of Pload
= 0.684 kW/prosumer and is kept constant
init
in all simulations. The installed PV-module rating PPV
at each customer plant, denoted as the
r
PV-penetration in the following, is gradually increased from 0 kW up to 17.5 kW in steps of 10 W.
Peak active power production is assumed for all simulations, as in:
Pinv = PPV
r .

(8)

3.1.2. DTR Primary Voltage
European distribution system operators have to keep their grid voltages within the EN 50160
limits of ±10% around nominal voltage. Usually, the DSOs allocate the available voltage band between
the medium voltage (MV) and LV grids [6]. In this paper it is assumed that the MV grid is operated
with voltages between 0.96 p.u. and 1.06 p.u., allowing within the LV grids a maximum voltage
increase and decrease of 0.04 p.u. and 0.06 p.u., respectively. Therefore, two different values for the
DTR primary voltage are considered: 0.96 p.u. and 1.06 p.u.
3.1.3. Control Strategy
No-control and all control strategies described in Section 2.3., i.e., cosϕ(P)-, Q(U)-, L(U)-, and
L(U)-control combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, are simulated.
3.1.4. Test-Feeders
All LV test-feeders described in Section 2.1. are simulated.
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3.2.2. The
Q(U)-Control
slope gradient is not varied; instead, the parameter 𝑢 is calculated as in:
Figure 6b illustrates the method used𝑢 to=specify
the p.u.
Q(U)-control parameters. The capacitive
𝑢 + 0.03
(9)
behavior of Q(U)-controlled PV-inverters for low voltages is not relevant for the HC. Therefore, it is
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𝑢 model.
is varied to achieve the maximum HC of the corresponding test-grid.
not implemented
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The slope gradient is not varied; instead, the parameter ud is calculated as in:
3.2.3. L(U)-Control
0.03
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(9)
d = uc + of
References [19–21] suggest a voltageuset-point
1.09
p.u. to eliminate the violations of the upper
voltage limit while keeping the L(U)-control related reactive power flow as low as possible. However,
The parameter uc is varied to achieve the maximum HC of the corresponding test-grid.
in this study the voltage
set-point is varied between 1.0 p.u. and 1.1 p.u. to achieve the maximum HC
of the corresponding test-feeder.
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3.2.3. L(U)-Control
References [19–21] suggest a voltage set-point of 1.09 p.u. to eliminate the violations of the upper
voltage limit while keeping the L(U)-control related reactive power flow as low as possible. However,
in this study the voltage set-point is varied between 1.0 p.u. and 1.1 p.u. to achieve the maximum HC
of the corresponding test-feeder.
3.2.4. L(U)-Control Combined with Q-Autarkic Prosumers
In the presence of Q-Autarkic prosumers, the voltage set-point of the L(U)-control is also varied
between 1.0 p.u. and 1.1 p.u. to achieve the maximum HC of the corresponding LV test-feeder.
3.3. Result Evaluation
The HC of the LV feeders is determined by comparing performance indices with their limits.
node
As performance indices, maximal (unode
max ) and minimal node voltage (umin ), maximal line segment
DTR ) are used. They are calculated as in:
loading (loadingline
max ), and DTR loading (loading
node
unode
),
max = max(u j

(10)

node
unode
),
min = min(u j

(11)

j

j

loadingline
max

 line 
 I 
= max iline ,
i
Ith,i

loadingDTR =

IDTR
,
DTR
Ith

(12)

(13)

where unode
is the RMS voltage of grid node j (including all LV grid nodes and the slack node), Iiline is
j
line is the thermal current limit of line segment i, IDTR is the
the RMS current through line segment i, Ith,i
DTR is the thermal current limit of the DTR.
RMS current through the DTR, and Ith
The DTR loading is obtained directly from the simulation results. The voltage- and current-related
HC limits are defined as the minimal PV-penetration (PPV
r ) that leads to the violation of the voltage
and current limits, respectively, as in:
unode
(14)
max > 1.10 p.u.,

unode
min < 0.90 p.u.,

(15)

loadingline
max > 100%,

(16)

loadingDTR > 100%.

(17)

The hosting capacity of each test-feeder is reached when
one

 of the limits is violated. Furthermore
the HC increase (∆HCc ) and the additional grid losses ∆Ploss
provoked by each control strategy c,
c
are presented according to Equations (18) and (19):
∆HCc = HCc − HCno−control ,

(18)

loss
∆Ploss
= Ploss
c
c − Pno−control

(19)

where HCc is the HC of test-feeder for control strategy c, HCno−control is the HC of test-feeder for
loss
no-control, Ploss
c is the grid losses for control strategy c, and Pno−control is the grid losses for no-control.
The grid losses include losses of the DTR and all line segments.
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4. Hosting Capacity Enhancement by Local Reactive Power Control Strategies
In this section, the simulation results are presented for each LV test-feeder separately. The currentand voltage-related hosting capacity limits and the grid losses of each test-feeder are presented.
Finally, an overview of the HC increase and the additional grid losses provoked by the different
local Volt/var control strategies is given. The reactive power consumption of the inductive device
in case of L(U)-control are shown for the different test-feeders and DTR primary voltages in
Appendix C, Figure A1.
4.1. Theoretical LV Test-Feeders
This section presents the HC increase and the additional grid losses for the theoretical test-feeders
provoked by the different control strategies, including no-control.
4.1.1. Long Overhead Line Test-Feeder
Figure 7 shows the current- and voltage-related hosting capacity limits of the long overhead line
test-feeder for different control strategies. Figure 7a,b show the current- and voltage-related HC limits
for no-control: they occur at PV-penetrations of 13.63 and 2.39 kW/prosumer, respectively, resulting in
a HC of 2.39 kW/prosumer.
In the case of cosϕ(P)-control, the uniform reactive power consumption of PV-plants shifts the
current- and voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 10.20 and 12.50 kW/prosumer, respectively,
resulting in a HC of 10.20 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 7c,d. For PPV
≥ 14.70 kW and the
r
minimal DTR primary voltage, the load flow calculations do not converge, indicating instability.
Compared to the case with no-control, the use of cosϕ(P)-control increases the HC of the feeder by
7.81 kW/prosumer. If Q(U)-control is applied, the uneven reactive power consumption of PV-plants
shifts the current-related HC limit to a PV-penetration of 11.71 kW/prosumer, and the voltage-related
one to a value > 17.50 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC of 11.71 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 7e,f.
Compared to the case with no-control, the use of Q(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by
9.32 kW/prosumer. The use of L(U)-control shifts the current-related HC limit to a PV-penetration of
12.53 kW/prosumer, and the voltage-related one to a value > 17.50 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC
of 12.53 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 7g,h. Compared to the case with no-control, the use of
L(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 10.14 kW/prosumer. If L(U)-control is combined with
Q-Autarkic prosumers, the reactive power consumption of the inductive device and Q-Autarky of
prosumers shifts the current-related HC limit to a PV-penetration of 12.59 kW/prosumer, and the
voltage-related one to a value > 17.50 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC of 12.59 kW/prosumer, as shown
in Figure 7i,j. Compared to the case with no-control, the combination of L(U)-control with Q-Autarkic
prosumers increases the HC of the feeder by 10.20 kW/prosumer.
Figure 8 shows the grid losses of the long overhead line test-feeder for the minimal and maximal
DTR primary voltages and different control strategies.
For no-control or cosϕ(P)-control, the grid losses are greater for the minimal DTR primary voltage
than for the maximal one, as shown in Figure 8a,b. If Q(U)-, L(U)- or L(U)-control combined with
Q-Autarkic prosumers is applied, greater losses occur for the maximal DTR primary voltage, as shown
in Figure 8c–e.
Figure 8a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary voltage,
grid losses reach values of 7.89, 31.64 and 66.98 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer,
respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e., 6.60, 26.89 and 57.47
kW, for the same PV-penetrations. The use of cosϕ(P)-control drastically increases the grid losses, as
shown in Figure 8b. For the minimal DTR primary voltage, the losses reach 12.72, 56.62 and 176.51
kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 14.7 kW/prosumer, respectively. The maximal DTR primary
voltage leads to lower losses, i.e., 10.44, 45.33 and 114.29 kW. If Q(U)-control is applied, the minimal
DTR primary voltage leads to losses of 8.67, 41.01 and 93.42 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
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Figure 7. Current- and voltage-related hosting capacity limits of the long overhead line test-feeder for
different control strategies: (a,b) no-control; (c,d) cosϕ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)-control;
(i,j) L(U)-control and Q-Autarkic prosumers.
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Figure 9. Current- and voltage-related hosting capacity limits of the short overhead line test-feeder for
different control strategies: (a,b) no-control; (c,d) cosϕ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)-control;
(i,j) L(U)-control and Q-Autarkic prosumers.

Figure 10 shows the grid losses of the short overhead line test-feeder for the minimal and
maximal DTR primary voltages and different control strategies. If no-control or cosϕ(P)-control is used,
grid losses are greater for the minimal DTR primary voltage than for the maximal one, as shown in
Figure 10a,b. In the case of Q(U)-, L(U)- or L(U)-control combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, greater

Figure 9. Current- and voltage-related hosting capacity limits of the short overhead line test-feeder
for different control strategies: (a,b) no-control; (c,d) cosφ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)control; (i,j) L(U)-control and Q-Autarkic prosumers.

Figure 10a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
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voltage, the grid losses reach values of 3.16, 13.51 and 29.83 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15
kW/prosumer, respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e.,
11.23 and 25.09 kW, for the same PV-penetrations. In the case of cosφ(P)-control, the minimal
losses2.56,
occur
for the minimal DTR primary voltage and low PV-penetrations, and for the maximal DTR
DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of 4.14, 17.74 and 40.39 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
primary voltage and high PV-penetrations, as shown in Figure 10c–e.
15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 10b.
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The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to lower losses, i.e., 3.39, 14.62 and 33.35 kW. If Q(U)-

Figure 10a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
control is applied, the losses reach values of 3.16, 13.51 and 31.02 kW for the minimal DTR primary
voltage,
the grid losses reach values of 3.16, 13.51 and 29.83 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 10c. The
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respectively,
shown
in Figure
10b.34.10 kW. If L(U)-control is combined with QAutarkic
prosumers,
the
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primary
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to grid i.e.,
losses3.39,
of 3.13,
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and 33.35
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The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to lower
14.62
kW
for
PV-penetrations
of
5,
10
and
15
kW/prosumer,
respectively,
as
shown
in
Figure
10e.
The
If Q(U)-control is applied, the losses reach values of 3.16, 13.51 and 31.02 kW for the minimal
maximal DTR primary voltage provokes losses of 2.74, 14.37 and 34.29 kW.
DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown
in Figure 10c. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of 2.98, 14.62 and 34.25 kW.
The use of L(U)-control provokes grid losses of 3.16, 13.51 and 30.18 kW for the minimal DTR primary
voltage and PV-module ratings of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 10d.
The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the losses to 2.70, 14.21 and 34.10 kW. If L(U)-control
is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the minimal DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of
3.13, 13.43 and 30.19 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in
Figure 10e. The maximal DTR primary voltage provokes losses of 2.74, 14.37 and 34.29 kW.
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Figure 12a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
voltage, the grid losses reach values of 5.39, 21.81 and 46.05 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
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15 kW/prosumer, respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e.,
4.42, 18.44 and 39.59 kW, for the same PV-penetrations. In the case of cosϕ(P)-control, the minimal
DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of 7.74, 30.74 and 65.96 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 12b. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to
lower losses, i.e., 6.44, 25.94 and 56.14 kW. If Q(U)-control is applied and minimal DTR primary voltage
is present, grid losses are 5.53, 27.62 and 61.65 kW for a PV-penetration of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer,
respectively, as shown in Figure 12c. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to losses of 6.44, 25.94
and 56.15 kW. The use of L(U)-control provokes grid losses of 5.39, 28.47 and 78.93 kW for the minimal
DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, Figure 12d.
The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the losses to 11.06, 52.93 and 110.72 kW. If L(U)-control is
combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the minimal DTR primary voltage leads to losses of 5.35, 28.80
and 79.09 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 12e.
The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the losses to 11.28, 53.16 and 110.84 kW.
4.1.4. Short Cable Test-Feeder
Figure 13 shows the current- and voltage-related hosting capacity limits of the short cable
test-feeder for different control strategies. Figure 13a,b show the current- and voltage-related HC
limits for no-control: they occur at PV-penetrations of 10.32 and 6.69 kW/prosumer, respectively,
resulting in a HC of 6.69 kW/prosumer. In the case of cosϕ(P)-control, the uniform reactive power
consumption of PV-plants shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 9.16 and
9.17 kW/prosumer, respectively, resulting in a HC of 9.16 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 13c,d.
Compared to the case with no-control, the use of cosϕ(P)-control increases the HC of the feeder by
2.47 kW/prosumer. If Q(U)-control is applied, the uneven reactive power consumption of PV-plants
shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 9.79 and 9.68 kW/prosumer,
respectively, resulting in a HC of 9.68 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 13e,f. Compared to the
case with no-control, the use of Q(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 2.99 kW/prosumer.
The use of L(U)-control shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 10.31
and 10.54 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC of 10.31 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 13g,h. Compared
to the case with no-control, the use of L(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 3.62 kW/prosumer.
If L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the reactive power consumption of the
inductive device and Q-Autarky of prosumers shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to
PV-penetrations of 10.33 and 10.43 kW/prosumer, respectively, resulting in a HC of 10.33 kW/prosumer,
as shown in Figure 13i,j. Compared to the case with no-control, the use of L(U)-control combined with
Q-Autarkic prosumers increases the HC of the feeder by 3.64 kW/prosumer.
Figure 14 shows the grid losses of the short cable test-feeder for the minimal and maximal DTR
primary voltages and different control strategies. If no-control or cosϕ(P)-control is used, the grid losses
are greater for the minimal DTR primary voltage than for the maximal one, as shown in Figure 14a,b.
If Q(U)-control is used, greater losses occur for the maximal DTR primary voltage, as shown in
Figure 14c. In the case of L(U)-control or its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers, greater losses
occur for the minimal DTR primary voltage and low PV-penetrations, and for the maximal DTR
primary voltage and high PV-penetrations, as shown in Figure 14d,e.
Figure 14a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
voltage, the grid losses reach values of 2.12, 9.26 and 20.71 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
15 kW/prosumer, respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e.,
1.72, 7.65 and 17.31 kW, for the same PV-penetrations. In the case of cosϕ(P)-control, the minimal
DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of 2.79, 11.81 and 26.47 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10
and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 14b. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads
to lower losses, i.e., 2.29, 9.78 and 22.06 kW. If Q(U)-control is applied, the losses are 2.12, 9.26 and
21.57 kW for the minimal DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer,
respectively, as shown in Figure 14c. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to losses of 2.43, 10.34
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and 23.31 kW. The use of L(U)-control provokes grid losses of 2.12, 9.26 and 20.71 kW for the minimal
DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in
Figure 14d. The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the grid losses to 1.72, 10.76 and 32.45 kW.
If L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the minimal DTR primary voltage leads to
grid losses of 2.11, 9.23 and 20.67 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively,
as shown in Figure 14e. The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the grid losses to 1.70, 10.79
andEnergies
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Figure 14a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
voltage, the grid losses reach values of 2.12, 9.26 and 20.71 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15
kW/prosumer, respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e.,
1.72, 7.65 and 17.31 kW, for the same PV-penetrations. In the case of cosφ(P)-control, the minimal

DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in
Figure 14d. The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the grid losses to 1.72, 10.76 and 32.45 kW. If
L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the minimal DTR primary voltage leads to grid
losses of 2.11, 9.23 and 20.67 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as
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by 1.46 kW/prosumer. If Q(U)-control is applied, the uneven reactive power consumption of PVrespectively, resulting in a HC of 6.67 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 15e,f. Compared to the
case with no-control, the use of Q(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 1.88 kW/prosumer.
The use of L(U)-control shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 6.93 and
6.94 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC of 6.93 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 15g,h. Compared to
the case with no-control, the use of L(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 2.14 kW/prosumer.
If L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the reactive power consumption of the
inductive device and Q-Autarky of prosumers shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to
PV-penetrations of 6.94 and 6.93 kW/prosumer, respectively, resulting in a HC of 6.93 kW/prosumer, as

Compared to the case with no-control, the use of Q(U)-control increases the HC of the feeder by 1.88
kW/prosumer. The use of L(U)-control shifts the current- and voltage-related HC limits to PVpenetrations of 6.93 and 6.94 kW/prosumer, resulting in a HC of 6.93 kW/prosumer, as shown in
Figure 15g,h. Compared to the case with no-control, the use of L(U)-control increases the HC of the
feeder by 2.14 kW/prosumer. If L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the reactive
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voltage-related HC limits to PV-penetrations of 6.94 and 6.93 kW/prosumer, respectively, resulting
in a HC of 6.93 kW/prosumer, as shown in Figure 15i,j. Compared to the case with no-control, the use
shown in Figure 15i,j. Compared to the case with no-control, the use of L(U)-control combined with
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different control strategies: (a,b) no-control; (c,d) cosφ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)control; (i,j) L(U)-control and Q-Autarkic prosumers.
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voltage than for the maximal one, as shown in Figure 16a,b. In case of Q(U)-, L(U)-control or its
voltage than for the maximal one, as shown in Figure 16a,b. In case of Q(U)-, L(U)-control or its
combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers, greater losses occur for the minimal DTR primary voltage
combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers, greater losses occur for the minimal DTR primary voltage and
and low PV-penetrations, and for the maximal DTR primary voltage and high PV-penetrations, as
low PV-penetrations, and for the maximal DTR primary voltage and high PV-penetrations, as shown
shown in Figure 16c–e.
in Figure 16c–e.
Figure 16a shows the grid losses for no-control: in the presence of the minimal DTR primary
voltage, the grid losses reach values of 5.43, 23.13 and 50.70 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
15 kW/prosumer, respectively. Lower grid losses result from the maximal DTR primary voltage, i.e.,
4.42, 19.27 and 42.81 kW, for the same PV-penetrations. In the case of cosϕ(P)-control, the minimal
DTR primary voltage leads to grid losses of 6.80, 28.46 and 62.89 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and
15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in Figure 16b. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to
lower losses, i.e., 5.59, 23.70 and 52.81 kW. If Q(U)-control is applied, the losses are 5.43, 23.13 and
52.99 kW for the minimal DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer,
respectively, as shown in Figure 16c. The maximal DTR primary voltage leads to losses of 5.47, 26.53
and 59.24 kW. The use of L(U)-control provokes grid losses of 5.43, 23.13 and 51.70 kW for the minimal
DTR primary voltage and PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively, as shown in
Figure 16d. The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the grid losses to 5.08, 34.32 and 80.89 kW.
If L(U)-control is combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers, the minimal DTR primary voltage leads to
grid losses of 5.40, 23.04 and 51.97 kW for PV-penetrations of 5, 10 and 15 kW/prosumer, respectively,
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as shown in Figure 16e. The maximal DTR primary voltage changes the grid losses to 5.32, 35.31
and 79.54 kW.
Figure 17 shows the voltage and current profiles of the branched cable test-feeder for
a PV-penetration of 7.5 kW/prosumer, the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltages, and different
control
strategies.
In all
cases,
the line segment loading decreases monotonically along22the
feeder.
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Figure 17. Voltage and current profiles of the branched cable test-feeder for a PV-penetration of 7.5
Figure
17. Voltage and current profiles of the branched cable test-feeder for a PV-penetration of
kW/prosumer, the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltages, and different control strategies: (a,b)
7.5 kW/prosumer, the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltages, and different control strategies:
no-control; (c,d) cosφ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)-control; (i,j) L(U)-control and Q(a,b) no-control; (c,d) cosϕ(P)-control; (e,f) Q(U)-control; (g,h) L(U)-control; (i,j) L(U)-control and
Autarkic prosumers.
Q-Autarkic prosumers.
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Figure 17a,b shows the voltage and current profiles for no-control. For the minimal DTR primary
voltage, one line segment is overloaded by 108.62% and for the maximal one, no line segment is
overloaded. For the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltages, cosϕ(P)-control suppresses the
voltages of the complete feeder significantly, overloading one line segment by 120.58 and 109.71%,
respectively, as shown in Figure 17c,d. Figure 17e shows the case with Q(U)-control and the minimal
DTR primary voltage. In this case, the feeder voltages are not suppressed, resulting in the same grid
behavior as with no-control. For the maximal DTR primary voltage, the voltages of the complete feeder
are significantly decreased, provoking an overloading of one line segment by 114.67%, as shown in
Figure 17f. If L(U)-control is applied, the voltages are not suppressed for the minimal DTR primary
voltage, resulting in the same grid behavior as with no-control, as shown in Figure 17g. For the
maximal one, as shown in Figure 17h, L(U)-control decreases the voltages of the feeder’s main arm
significantly, and those of the side arms moderately, leading to an overloading of one line segment
by 110.21%. For the minimal DTR primary voltage, the combination of L(U)-control with Q-Autarkic
prosumers increases the feeder voltages and unloads the first line segment slightly, resulting in an
overloading of one line segment by 108.39%, as shown in Figure 17i. In the presence of the maximal
DTR primary voltage, as shown in Figure 17j, the voltages of the feeder’s main arm are significantly
decreased, and those of the side arms are moderately decreased, leading to an overloading of one line
segment by 110.09%.
4.3. Overview
The potential of the different local Volt/var control strategies to increase the PV hosting capacity
and the associated grid losses differ for the considered test-feeders. The overhead line segments have
higher specific inductive reactances than the cable ones (cf. Table A1), and the lengths of the short
and long test-feeders differ. Therefore, the control-related reactive power flows especially impact the
voltages of both overhead line test-feeders, and the losses of both long test-feeders.
4.3.1. Current- and Voltage-Related Hosting Capacity Limits
In general, the distributed Q-consumption of cosϕ(P)- or Q(U)-controlled PV-plants extensively
loads the line segments close to the DTR. Meanwhile, the concentrated Q-consumption of L(U)-controlled
inductive devices provokes a moderate loading of all line segments. Its combination with Q-Autarkic
prosumers further unloads the line segments close to the DTR. Figure 18 shows the HC increase of
each Volt/var
control
strategy
for each LV test-feeder.
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to the minimal load scenario that is used for the simulations. The PV-inverter-based local Volt/var
scenario that is used for the simulations. The PV-inverter-based local Volt/var control strategies, i.e.,
control strategies, i.e., Q(U)- and cosφ(P)-control, enable lower HC increases; in particular, cosφ(P)Q(U)-control
and cosϕ(P)-control,
enable lower HC increases; in particular, cosϕ(P)-control causes very
causes very low HC increases of the different LV test-feeders due to the high additional
currents. The difference between L(U)-control (with or without Q-Autarkic prosumers) and both PVinverter-based control strategies is especially noticeable at the long cable test-feeder: while L(U)control and its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers increase the HC by 6.44 and 6.52
kW/prosumer, respectively, Q(U)- and cosφ(P)-control achieve a small HC increase of 0.92
kW/prosumer. Due to their comparable structure, the same trend concerning the HC increase prevails
for the real branched cable test-feeder as for the theoretical short cable one.
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low HC increases of the different LV test-feeders due to the high additional currents. The difference
between L(U)-control (with or without Q-Autarkic prosumers) and both PV-inverter-based control
strategies is especially noticeable at the long cable test-feeder: while L(U)-control and its combination
with Q-Autarkic prosumers increase the HC by 6.44 and 6.52 kW/prosumer, respectively, Q(U)- and
cosϕ(P)-control achieve a small HC increase of 0.92 kW/prosumer. Due to their comparable structure,
the same trend concerning the HC increase prevails for the real branched cable test-feeder as for the
theoretical short cable one.
4.3.2. Grid Losses
The grid losses are influenced by the different control strategies. On the one hand, for certain
power flows, the losses decrease with an increasing grid voltage, resulting in high losses for low grid
voltages. On the other hand, the reactive power consumption of Q(U)- and L(U)-controlled devices
increases with an increasing grid voltage, resulting in high losses for high grid voltages. Both effects
are present, as reflected in the results. However, losses are shown for the maximal PV production that
is present only for a short time period per day.
Figure 19 shows the additional grid losses provoked by different control strategies for the minimal
and maximal DTR primary voltages, different LV test-feeders and different PV-penetrations. Due to
their voltage-independent Q-consumption, cosϕ(P)-controlled PV-plants cause greater additional grid
losses for the minimal DTR primary voltage than for the maximal one. Q(U)-, L(U)- and L(U)-control
combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers provoke higher additional losses for the maximal DTR primary
voltage than for the minimal one, due to the associated voltage dependent reactive power absorptions.
Figure 19a,b show the additional grid losses for a PV-penetration of 5 and 10 kW/prosumer, respectively.
For both overhead line test-feeders, cosϕ(P)- and Q(U)-control cause higher additional grid losses than
L(U)-control and its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers. This trend prevails for the long cable
feeder with a PV-penetration of 5 kW/prosumer and the minimal DTR primary voltage. However,
for the cable test-feeders, in many cases L(U)-control and its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers
cause higher additional losses than cosϕ(P)- and Q(U)-control. Despite their comparable structure,
the trend concerning grid losses differs for the real branched cable test-feeder and the theoretical
short cable one: L(U)-control, especially its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers, provokes higher
additional losses for the branched cable feeder than indicated by the results of the short cable one.
This is due to the fact, that lower voltage set-points (cf. Table A2) are used for L(U)-control to avoid
voltage limit violations of the feeder’s side arms (cf. Figure 2). However, although it is not considered
in this study, this problem can be avoided by placing a L(U)-controlled inductive device at the end of
eachEnergies
side arm.
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Figure 19. Additional grid losses provoked by different control strategies for minimal and maximal
Figure
19. Additional grid losses provoked by different control strategies for minimal and maximal
DTR primary voltages, different LV test-feeders and different PV-penetrations: (a) 5 kW/prosumer;
DTR primary voltages, different LV test-feeders and different PV-penetrations: (a) 5 kW/prosumer;
(b) 10 kW/prosumer.
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5. Conclusions
The investigated local Volt/var control strategies possess different potentials to increase the PV
hosting capacity of radial low voltage feeders and differently impact the occurring grid losses. By
absorbing reactive power, they release the voltage bottleneck but tighten the current one, provoking
additional grid losses. Simulation results of the theoretical test-feeders with homogeneously
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5. Conclusions
The investigated local Volt/var control strategies possess different potentials to increase the
PV hosting capacity of radial low voltage feeders and differently impact the occurring grid losses.
By absorbing reactive power, they release the voltage bottleneck but tighten the current one, provoking
additional grid losses. Simulation results of the theoretical test-feeders with homogeneously distributed
PV-plants show that the HC increase potential of all local Volt/var control strategies is higher for the
overhead line feeders than for the cable ones. Local L(U)-control, especially its combination with
Q-Autarkic prosumers, enables the highest HC increases of all LV test-feeders. The PV-inverter-based
local Volt/var control strategies, i.e., Q(U)- and cosϕ(P)-control, enable lower HC increases; in particular,
cosϕ(P)-control causes the lowest HC increases of the different LV test-feeders due to the high additional
currents. Local Q(U)- and cosϕ(P)-control of PV-inverters are not sufficient to increase the HC of the long
cable test-feeder significantly. In contrast, L(U)-control and its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers
are sufficient; in return, they provoke high additional grid losses during peak PV production, which is
present only for a short time period per day. Meanwhile, local Q(U)- and especially cosϕ(P)-control
cause high additional grid losses for the overhead line test-feeders. Regarding the real test-feeder with
heterogeneously distributed PV-plants, on the one hand, the same trend concerning the HC increase
prevails for the real branched cable test-feeder as for the theoretical short cable one. On the other
hand, higher losses occur for the branched feeder in the case of L(U)-control and its combination with
Q-Autarkic prosumers, due to the lower voltage set-points that have to be used for the inductive
devices. All in all, the use of local L(U)-control, whether combined with Q-Autarkic prosumers or not,
enables the effective and complete utilization of the existing radial low voltage feeders.
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Appendix A
Table A1 shows the parameters used for the overhead lines and cables of the LV test-feeders.
The “main branches” are drawn with a thick line in Figures 1 and 2, while the “sub branches” are
drawn with a thin one.
Table A1. Line parameters of LV test-feeders.
Line Type

Branch Type

Profile [mm2 ]

R0 [Ohm/km]

X 0 [Ohm/km]

C0 [nF/km]

Iline
[A]
th

Overhead line
Overhead line
Cable
Cable

Main branch
Sub branch
Main branch
Sub branch

95
50
150
50

0.3264
0.6152
0.2060
0.6410

0.3557
0.3764
0.0800
0.0850

0.0000
0.0000
1040.0
720.00

320
210
275
145

line is the thermal
R0 is the specific resistance, X0 is the specific inductive reactance, C0 is the specific capacitance, and Ith
current limit.

Appendix B
Table A2 shows the control parameters used for the different LV test-feeders and control strategies.
Appendix C
Figure A1 shows the reactive power consumption of the inductive device in case of L(U) and
its combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers for the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltage and
different test-feeders.

Table A2. Control parameters for the different LV test-feeders and control strategies.
cosφ(P)
cosφmin

Q(U)
uc
[%]

L(U)
uset-point
[%]

L(U) & Qaut
uset-point
[%]

Long OL

0.905

103.20

106.70

106.40

Short OL

0.932

106.30

109.18

108.97

Long C

0.900

103.00

108.70

108.60
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strategies.
Short
C
0.920
103.30
109.88 and control
109.88
Branched C

Test-Feeder

0.939

cosϕ(P)

106.40
Q(U)

u

109.15
L(U)

108.97
L(U)
& Qaut
u

u

c
set-point6a, 𝑢 is the
set-point
cos 𝜑
is the minimal power factorcosϕ
of the
PV-inverter according
to Figure
break-point
min
[%]
[%]
[%]
of Q(U)-control characteristic according to Figure 6b, and 𝑢
is the voltage set-point of L(U)OL
0.905
103.20
106.70
106.40
controlled inductiveLong
devices.

theoretical

Appendix C

Short OL
Long C
Short C

0.932
0.900
0.920

106.30
103.00
103.30

109.18
108.70
109.88

108.97
108.60
109.88

Figure A1 shows the reactive power consumption of the inductive device in case of L(U) and its
real
Branched C
0.939
106.40
109.15
108.97
combination with Q-Autarkic prosumers for the minimal and maximal DTR primary voltage and
cos ϕmin is the minimal power factor of the PV-inverter according to Figure 6a, uc is the break-point of Q(U)-control
different test-feeders.
characteristic according to Figure 6b, and uset−point is the voltage set-point of L(U)-controlled inductive devices.
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